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GRPC CHATTER

G’day all, as by now most of you are aware at the AGM last July I was elected as
President for the next term. Firstly thank you all for allowing me the opportunity to
stand in the role of President, and I hope that we can come together and promote
the ideals of Pony Club to our members and wider community.
A bit of background on me for those that may be interested. While I’m not a rider I
do have a wife (Narelle) and daughter (Maddison) who are both keen riders, and I
have been involved with horses in some way for the last 20 years or so. Over the
years I have had involvement in various clubs and groups including Pony Club
either being a strapper for Narelle and Maddie when showing, or my great love, of
working with and demonstrating the traditional methods of farming horse power by
way of the Clydesdale horse as a member of the SA Working Draught Horse Association for a number of years while we had Clydesdales. And I have been involved
one way or another for the last 7 years or so with Pony Club, before joining Gawler
River Pony Club in 2015.
Since the AGM there have been some changes to events being held due to the
weather mostly but thankfully we should be over the worst of it now and can start
to bed down future events and work towards making the next Pony Club year exciting and great for our members.

Jason Hughes
President

Disclaimer

The statements or opinions expressed in the Newsletter reflect
the views of the authors and do
not necessarily represent the
policy of the GRPC) The opinions
advise and information contained
are provided as a guidance only.
While information contained in
this newsletter has been formu-

lated with all due care by the Gawler
River Pony Club
The Gawler River Pony Club (GRPC) its
servants and agents accept no responsibility for any person acting or
relying on or upon any opinion advise
or information and disclaims all liability for any error, omission, defect, or
mis-statement (whether such error,

omission, defect or misstatement is
caused by or arises from negligence or
otherwise on the part of the Gawler
River Pony Club (GRPC) its servants and
agents) or for any loss or other consequence which may arise from any person relying on anything within this
newsletter or associated websites.
G.R.P.C
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2017/2018 GRPC Committee
GRPC EXCEUTIVE
President
Vic President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chief Instructor
Rally CoOrdinator

Jason Hughes
Allison Frencken
Angela Nemeth
Zoe Spry
Di Birmingham
Sonia Childs

president.gawlerriverpc@gmail.com
secretary.gawlerriverpc@gmail.com

grpc.treasurer@gmail.com
grpc.rallycoordinator@gmail.com

GENERAL COMMITTEE
Amber Chamberlain
Canteen Shopper
Bonnie McKerlie
Dawn Coad
Mel Lloyd
Tina Peters
Sonia Wellings
Jackie Zekov
Junior Committee Reps Zoe Zekov, Maddison Hughes, Jade Barry & Holly
Harper
NON GRPC COMMITTEE POSITIONS
Margaret De Greef
Lower North Zone Secretary & GRPC Life Member
GRPC LNZ Reps

Sonia Childs, Angela Nemeth, Di Birmingham

GRPC Life Members
Iris Stephensen
Mr & Mrs Eddie
& Jan Wyatt
Mrs Dianna Birmingham (2011)
Mrs Margaret De Greef (2011)
Mr Graham “Kanga” Parham OAM (2014)
Mrs Marlene Agius (2015)
Mrs Tina Peters (2015)
Mrs Petra McKerlie (2015)
Ms Michelle De Greef (2015)
Mr Jim Birmingham (2015)
Ms Catherine Agius (2017)

Members remember to visit the GRPC Face Book Page
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Gawler River Pony Club

General Information from around the club

There are lots of things happening that members can be apart of that doesn't require a
lot of personal or Physical effort.
Keep checking your emails regularly to keep up to date with what is going on.
Committee member Mel Lloyd is organising a chocolate fundraising drive to help
raise some much needed funds to do various jobs around the grounds.

Junior Rider Representative Zoe Zekov and Committee member Jackie Zekov are coordinating a fundraiser for Horse Deals Diary’s for 2018. These are fantastic
Christmas or Birthday Presents.

You should have also received an email about baseball caps, uniforms and horse cotton
rugs also now available.
The club also needs to look into doing a couple of BBQ fundraisers and would really
appreciate members support in doing this. If your unable to attend you can donate
food ie sausages, bread onions and soft drink that we can sell to help increase the clubs
profits.

26th October BBQ Fundraiser—Horseland Adelaide
Main Nth Rd Enfield
setup 3.30pm—9pm—members we need your help—
Members please remember that all these things are to benefit you as members of
GRPC so that club can make improvements, get outside coaches in and so much more.
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General Information from around the club cont...
Busy Bees
A big thank you to those same few members who have been able to help at the recent busy bee’s and to
those who have popped down to the club to do things outside the busy bee’s.
Derby Day Prep—A huge thank you to those members, you know who you are. Under
difficult circumstance we pulled it together and should all be very proud of the result.
The grounds looked great and competitors loved the event.
A Great Team effort.
PCASA State Championships
GRPC has riding who have qualified to compete in the main championships, representing our great club as
well as our wonderful zone the Lower North Zone.
The event is being run at Monarto over the long weekend. Pop onto the PCASA website and check out the
program and if you have time pop and support our club and zone.
GRPC/LNZ Representative Sonia Childs, Amber Chamberlain & Bree Peters
WATER JUMPING NAMING COMPETITION
Keep an eye our for further information

DAY LIGHT SAVINGS
REMEMBER TO TURN YOUR CLOCKS BACK ON SATURDAY NIGHT 30TH OCTOBER

Dear Members
Where are you?
As rally coordinator I am working hard and putting some great rally programs together, so
members you need to start getting to club rallies to enjoy the great learning
opportunities being organised.
8th October
We have Denise Fenwick attending and the CFS to go through property preparations for
Summer.
End of Year Rally 9th & 10th December SLEEP OVER
more information to follow, remember to put the date in your diary
Sonia Childs
Email grpc.rallycoordinator@gmail.com

Exercises for Horse & Rider ...
Why use gymnastic exercises?
Gymnastic exercises can be a valuable tool for horse & rider of any level and discipline. They build strength and
position, and can refocus the attention of a distracted horse. The gymnastic you build for you and your horse can be
simple or complex and can reflect the level of training or the set of skills you want to work on at a certain time.

Gymnastics help the rider:

Gymnastics help the horse:

increase focus
learn to control pace & spacing
work on adjusting strides
enhance rider position

loosen their body & engage
increase suppleness
lighten the forehand
engage the hind end
increase general fitness

To set up:
Arrange 4 poles in a line
Each pole should be approx.
4 - 4.5 ft. apart
Spacing may need to be
adjusted based on length of
horses stride

Purpose of exercise:
Good for encouraging horse
to lift his feet and articulate
the joints
Can be incorporated into
turns & patterns, making for
various training exercises

To set up:
Arrange 4 poles in a line
Raise one end of each pole
slightly off the ground
Alternate which end is raised on
each subsequent pole

To set up:
Arrange 4 poles in a fan pattern
Adjust spacing based on
horse’s gait

Purpose of exercise:

Purpose of exercise:

Encourages articulation in the
joints
Horse is forced to engage its
muscles as it lifts each of its legs
over the obstacle

To help work on extension and
collection of gaits
By riding where the space is
smaller your horse must collect
his gait, where it is wider the
horse must extend.

Members don’t forget to check out our State PCASA website for up and coming events throughout
the SA Zones

http://www.ponyclub.asn.au/events

2017/2018 Financial Year

OCT 8TH
Out side coach attending and CFS
ND
OCT 22
NOV 26th
DEC 9TH & 10TH GRPC XMAS CAMP

NOV 12TH GRPC GYMKHANA
DEC 10th Mal Maytom Dressage Clinic @ GRPC

28th & 29th October—Prelim Coaches Clinic—GRPC riders needed
SA ARABS—ground hire 11th November

26th October—BBQ Fundraiser—Horseland Main Nth Rd Enfield—refer to pg 3
Need prizes for Gymkhana raffle—if you can help with prizes please
email secretary.gawlerriverpc@gmail.com

OCT 22nd Clean up prior to 28th/29th OCT PCASA coaches clinic
NOV 11th Gymkhana set up and tidy up
Further dates will be emailed out to members
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Conformation Quick Tips
THE JUMPER
What is conformation?
A horse’s conformation defines not only how it is built, but how it moves and performs
Having a horse with conformation suited to their intended discipline can have a drastic impact on a
horse’s performance level and overall ability to excel. Functional conformation studies the horse’s
build from a skeletal perspective, and its impact on performance.

How does conformation affect the jumper?
A horse who jumps must be able to clear great heights, an ability that derives from proper joint angles that
lead to increased scope. When considering jumper conformation, it’s essential to consider the composition
of the foreleg.
The three points to consider are the:
shoulder (scapula)
humerus
radius

Conformation Quick
Tips
Some points to consider:
An open or steep angle between the humerus and
scapula (90 degrees or greater) is ideal
The point of shoulder should be higher up, towards
the neck
A horse with a long shoulder and upright angle will
have a greater range of motion because the scapula
can rotate further back - making it easier for the horse
to snap their legs up over fences
A Jumper with a long humerus will have a greater
scope as a result of a greater ability to move the legs
away from the ribcage (longer stride)
An equilateral triangle should be formed between the
point of hip, point of buttock, and stifle - this gives
more power to the hindquarters
A low stifle (below the level of the sheath) will help to
increase stride length, as well as the height and width
a horse can jump
A good jumper should have a high set and long neck to
help balance over fences.

Bree Peters and Back up

Bree and Back up plan

Dana Kennewell and Milo

Dawn Coad and Olli

Dana Kennewell and Milo

Every Riders friend. A good check list take pressure of when getting ready for any
show.
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Gawler River Pony Club

GRPC with the help of Sanders Bros Stock feeds have set up
a points program. All you need to do is purchase your stock
feed at Sanders Bros in Gawler quote this number
.534
at the till before you pay and the points from what you have
purchased will be then given to GRPC.

As the points build up GRPC events organisers will get
vouchers to be able to provide prizes for our members and at
events. The points raised will also assist in other improvements for members around the grounds
To find out more speak with Angela Nemeth who can assist
with your questions

Colouring competition win a bag of chaff.—open to GRPC members only
Find the picture on the GRPC website .Down load it., colour it in. Bring to the October rally
make sure you put your name, age and of course name the pony you have coloured in.
Www.gawlerriverponyclub.com
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Gawler Agrultural Show

RING 6: PONY CLUBS
AE131 : Led Pony Club Mount n/e 14hh
2nd Maddison Stojakovic TILLY;
AE133 : Led Pony Club Mount over 15hh
1st Brianna Peters BACK UP PLAN;
AE136 : Best Presented Mount & Rider – 17 years & over
1st Brianna Peters BACK UP PLAN;
AE139 : Pony Club Mount over 13hh n/e 14hh
1st Maddison Stojakovic TILLY;
AE140 : Pony Club Mount over 14hh n/e 15hh
3rd Dana Kennewell MILO;
AE141 : Pony Club Mount over 15hh
3rd Brianna Peters BACK UP PLAN;
AE144 : Rider - 17 years & over
1st Brianna Peters BACK UP PLAN;
AE145 : Pleasure Mount n/e 14hh
3rd Maddison Stojakovic TILLY;
AE146 : Pleasure Mount over 14hh
1st Dana Kennewell MILO;

Gawler River Pony Club was well supported with
5 riders attending the Friday Pony Club program
open to all members of a pony club in South
Australia.
Congratulations to all GRPC riders
more photos page 8

Bree Peters



Maddison Stojakovic 

A big thank you to the GRPC BBQ team for yet another great job and working
hard to do some well needed fundraising for the club
Allison Frencken (GRPC Vic Chair Person)
Jim Birmingham (GRPC life member)
Joanne Lewis (Former GRPC Chair person)
Jade Lewis—former member
Ella— great friend of Jades never been a member
Thank you those members who help promote the fundraiser on FB that were
unable to help as they were at work
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Hennessey Saddlery
Wintulichs
Rob Moller Wed Design
Photos By Nigel
BJS Urban
Steve’s Rug Repairs
Tony Picollo MP
Pony Club SA
Horseland
AC Equine

MEMBERS REMEMBER TO
SUPPORT OUR
FANTASTIC SPONSORS

